
USERS OF MORPHINE.

THE DRUG RAPiOLY ENLARGING ITS

C'PCLE OF VICTIMS.
of

la rrr Turk. ?aja day
da a ef 1 aat Clr. Are Worahlpiaar that

. at he Shrtae ol the Death Breeder
In Great Nowbtri. the

-- Th amount of mnrrhine csed V?

rcisM'ii ia w York st
Bn n:te." said a jihysiciari.
-- 1 do not rive the dreg at all. save in

tould
extreme cases, for I believe we doctors

are respnnsililo for the thread J of
f the evil. It splits sach an easy. ti,er-cif-

! epart
thiug to relieve actite differing ly to

m dose of luorrbiae. mid it wonio ue an a
xipht if the patients couldn't g-- t the

i

3ni? ;lientselves. They can get it were
There's the tronlle.

I was ml Vd to see ore of ict pa-

tients week. She. is a weal! by w o-

rn;;!). Mie i.vel.,jed the morphine halut
she bad a serioustwo veal a''- - wiieu three

illness. Sime tiierihe ha bad period-

ical
stop

fpree with morphine, in spite of

all we do to prevent her.
hvs that the deplorable the said

gets into is cine to ether causes, but I any
cau tell, as as I see her. whether of
rbe baa been Uikiui? morphine. Last

we. k. when I went to see her, she was car.
a nervous wreck and said the bad been end
ifoniziDg with rheumatism. Rhrnuia-tu- i

i? a bandy thing. A doctor cau t
swear that a patient hasn't got it. I

aernseil the woman of having been on Ik

a morphine spree. She denied it I ap-

pealed to her husband. He searched br
br.rean and chiffonier and found 2i) who
morphine pills. She bad bought tbem as
all at one time, but wouldn't tell who
Bold Jheu to her.

'Of fonrse there'? a law against veil-

ing
the

moipiiit.e except on prescription, in
tut a morphine fiend can always t it
if be is persistent, and generally ho is who
bo. Any physician can tell a habitual very
morphine taker at a glance. So cau a

The latt.T reads the. unu;:s-tf.kxli- o
he

fiu in a man's face and. if he

tusii't a roiiwien'-e- . will fell the mor-

phine victiiTi what he wants. Tlie di

known that the purchaser will guard

the secret quite as closely as he cmilu. of
L'nt if a jmtsod with no syuipte his of

the inornbine habit wants to boy the and
dn!. he will proliahlv have great diff-

iculty in ttinjrit No pharmacist. cv n

if not particnlaily reputable, Wants t: The
tale the chaneesof being hauled up for
a l.ieaeh of the law. few

I am constantly running across
cases of the morphine habit. esjiec Ully.
as I said, amont? women. The life they

i
lead when active s.icially uses np their
nerves, and they take morphine for neu-

ralgia until they can't get s!on:r with-

out
a

it I'siihllf they are ashamed of the
babit and conceal it cat ef oily, bat mhiip-time- f are

they are quite open atxrat it,

take their morphine regularly and will
not listen to reason. Not a month a'o s
tteatitifnl young woman ahowed wo a Ab
new chatelaine ornament she bad jm.t
bought. It was a remarkably handsome
g,,ld case, sf lidded with jewels, and l.k-e.- l

like a vinaigrette. The top opened,

and inside were a tiny hypodermic
tyrinae and tube of morphine, I a;d A
pi.melhin more forcible than polite and
tiied to make her see the insanity of
the thin;,', but she only laughed ant!
told me the carried morphine rill.-- it
ber chatelaine bonbonniere, so that she

would be all riht if she happened to le.
w here she conlda't use the hypodermic, on
which fhe priferred. I threatened to
tell her husband, but she said be knew
alH.nt it and didn't care. She didn't
bother him, and he didn't bother hi r. 1

went to the d. and he mth
shrugged bis shoulders and 6aid he nt v

tr interfered with bis wife. Then I re-

lieved my mind agaia and told him
w hat I thought of bini and now there
is one family less on my list of patients

That was an exceptional case, I ad-

mit. Usually relatives and friends of a

who takes morphine do every-

thing possible to break np the b:u it,
lint morphine fiend is remarkable for

cleverness. A great many women who
don't want Kisy one to know that they

Jve the habit work the physicians for
morphine. I know women of good fam-

ily who never go more than two weeks
withont terrible attacks of neuralgia or
rheumatism or something else that
canses excruciating agony. The doctor
is calh d in and tries to relieve the wo-

man, but nothing relieves her until he J
tries mortihine. If he is clever enuU'--

to see through the t'jiug and too con-

scientious to beln out the little farce.
he gives up the case. Another doctor is
thc.ed in and -- ther. until one pre- -

tiirila-- s what i. wanted. That's an old,

old came. Many a struggling young
d.ictor has thought his fortune made
liecause a wealthv woman in his neigh
borhood called bim in. bnt when the is
seriously ill she goes back to her old

doctor. She only wants the new one to
prescril morphine for her neuralgia.

"There's no excuse in the world for
a doctor acquiring the morphine habit
lie knows better. Yet some of the doc--.

tuis do it Oue famous old New York
d. nt or used to take his morphine as
regularly as be took bis breakfast, and.
whenever he cavo a hypodermic injec-
tion to a patient be took one himself
whil he bad the syringe out just for
sociability. I suppose. He never went
to pieces 'under it, but I presume be
would have done so in time.

'Xo one but a physician can realize
bow this Fpecial vice is increasing and
how serions a problem it presents As
a cla&s the medical profession takes a
si rong stand against it. bnt 1 confess
I'm feeliug ratber discouraged. The
person who takes a dose of morphine
for anything within the limits of en-

durance is a fool but the world is fell
of fuol." New York Sun.

til MrlLrr'. Sua.
"My niece Mary was always a well

meaning girl, but she would say the
wrong thing almost every time." said
one eild gentleman to another, "and
she's got a boy that's going to lie her
very counterpart "

The old gtutleinau's eye3 twinkled,
tnd his ugly, good natcrc-- face was
pnckeie'd with enjoyini,t as he drew
Irom his pocketbook a smail sheet of
note paper.

'I sept Hal a toy monkey that plays
ail kinds of pranks when it's wound
np, " said he. chuckling. "Now yoa
listen to this letter of thanks 1 got from
Liui. lie's just 8 years oil :

'riEta t'scLi Kto--I am lichted with tiia
Biunxev, thank you. He moki-- li.e ll'inh i.f
yoa very often. And ahonerer maictiiavinds
Li!3 mi, end u? begins lo jun:;i, i::::::t.a cud J
l"i l ss if me were hack at jtur Iiik-- ip Iieru
ail llioe toji are, iir.il ii.iilili r. l'.l look et Ihe
munkey a:i.l tay, Tlial B yecr L'nele lea ail
cvir. liuudbyo froia your yieo.Iuil

Youth's Companion.

. ay Vp la II.
The fair young girl looked at the

rilded clock on the mantel
"I elon't want to hurry yoa. Mr.

Slowgo," she sweetly explained as she
nu t bis questioning louk. "bnt tlie fae-- t

is it is almost time for ma to come
Lome from the club. And I just want
t.) say this: If ma says, 'I move we
tdjouru," dun't you attempt to lay it
on the table, or to raise a point of or-

der, or anything else that's foolish, be-

cause you might as wul understand
right here and now that ma's sin.; ly a
bonding Jim dandy when it comes to
the rules of parliamentary procedure,
and don't yon hesitate to recollect it 1""

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Matter ef Hvme Discipline.
A child should never be discussed

within Lis own bearing. Unfortunate
ii that family where the little ones
learn that thev inav gluteal ?necessfallr-- j
from one parent to another or where ;

upon oue tails tee onus or every neces-
sary denial or while the other
stands stxinsor for every pleitsore and
indulgence. I-- t us spare i.o secret
e3uit as parents to appear a u sit to the
child. Eiaiua Goodiile Eastman in
Yeoman's Home CoinruiLiou. j
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' ' "
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THE EALKY HORSE.

pie itraeme ef the Nomrau
Tbat Made Ilia O.

Pe pie near the Xew Yorfc entrance
the bridge saw a balky horse frus-

trated with delightful ease the other
by a man who openly confessed
he bad no practical or theoretical

c horsemanship. lie was
mct. rtnan of a Fourth avenue car

UcjuI towaid the termin--1 at the
U'idge. The horse was one of those an- -

- f.v'revfd. cBuainlv beasts tnat
aiiioTint it carrying and feeding

make
It had stoirtied sonare in the middle
the track and had spread its feet

n though its mind wss uiadrj np
bold the Uett against thd world. In
few minutes four trolley cats were

backed up behind the cart and more it
in sight down Center street. Uo- -

t..ri,.-- n .i.iulnctors. trac-- arivers. us

sorted citizens anrt a ioliceinan stotl s
around an 1 gave the Usual advice, lue
driver kicked the horse and two or ,

men railed to the policeman to
bim. Then tbey in turn made hu-

mane suggestions about starting a Cro

ruder the Iwasfs isiomach. A woman
that it would be easy enough for
one to coax bim along with e lump

sugar.
The iiiotoi-nw- of the fifth trolley

which had by this time reached the
of the blocked line, walied t dd

snrveved the situation.
"Whose car is this?" he asked, point-

ing to the first car that had come up
hind the wagon to which the balky

horse was attached. i

"It's mice," said another inotnrman,
was fingering a brass motor hand',,?

though he would like to brain the
hor.--e with it.

The inotornian from the rear hoisted
car's front fender and strapped it

pb e. folded against the dashboard.

:;:," he said to the motorman
had claimed the car. "go ahead,
easy." Then, turning to the

profane driver of the hurfe.
s:;M. "iet up and take hold of the

fins.
The car ran until the fonder

the taiilMird of the wagon.
"Now." s,;id the self appointed master

cer monies to his fellow uiotorman.
"st.rt up as fa.--t as yon dnrn pleasi;.

don't stop until you get to the
bridge."

1 he car started. The wagun started.
horse in the shafts simply bad to

start. He slid and shoved back f.r a

iuchee and then broke into a help-

less gaili p. The car came banging along
behind, giving the .horse no chance to
hauge his mind and balk again. The

eiKrctatons cheered. The ingenious mo--

turman 1 nked the assembly over with
sneer.
"Say !' i be said, 'Sayl Some people

oead low, eh?" New York San.

THE MODERN ENGLISHMAN.

larident V. hlrh Aptly liiu.iraiem
Ilia Ueltberatemeaa.

To illustrate the dcliberateness cf the
uiod-r- n Eiigh-hma- n let me teil of a uat
which blew o2 a mechanic's head od
the top of a bus crossing Albert bridge.

stiff breeze blew up the Thames, and
the hat was whirled against the side of
the bridge and then went spinning
down the footway in the opposite di-

rt clion from that which the omnibus
tiursucd. "I say," said the mechanic,
reaching over and touching the driver

the shoulder ; "me 'at's blowed off."
The driver fidgeted a moment at this
sudden interruption, then took a tight-

er grasp of the rj;ins and clucked to the
horses to quicken their pace. The hat
and the vehicle spun along in opposite
ways. "I say, driver," said the mechani-
c-, "me "at's blowed off." The driver
fidgeted again, but now his mind grip-
ed the situation, though most unwill
ingly.

"It 'as. 'as it 7" be 6n:d. turning to
the man. "Well. then, that'll teach
yon to buy ';:ts to tit your 'ead. I 'ad a
'ole lot of "uts blow off before I made
up me mind to get 'em to fit me 'tad.
Attr that I 'ad no more trouble"

The hat was still bowling along and
was now at the farther end of the
bridge. The mechanic looked at it
dully. I was in a fever of gratuitous
impatience for the bus to stop or for
the man to climb down. The driver
turned back to his work and clucked to
his hurst?, who quickened their gait.
est then a vagrant stopped the flight

of the hat tud ran and caught the bus
and got a penny for his pains. So every
one was ha; i y. even L Julian Ralph
in Harper's Magazine.

I ne Ltri ax.
The larynx has liecn compared to a

wind, a reed and a stringed instrument.
The comparison of it to a violin gave
risii to the not very accurate phrase
"voeal cord;;. " as the name of the two
cushions which are its most prominent
features. Hut no string so shoit as those
"vocal cords" could produce a musical
bass note. In fact, the compariion of
the larynx to any instrument which
produces onlv musical tones is inade
quate, to begin with. There is no in
strument tint the larynx which pro
duces both song and speech, and as
hose comparisons view the larynx

merely as a producer of musical sounds
we have no further concern with them
at Tsresent Besides, the voice can be
trained for siioech, elocution and ora
tory without a knowledge of the physi
ology cif the larynx.

We have the power cf adjusting the
larynx; of varying the tension of its
cor.ls, cushions or ligaments, as they
have bec-- variously calltid. We can do
thesv things without scientific
::1 kuowleilge of how they are done,
without any knowledge at all of vocal
phvsiologv, and is is the work of the
trainer of the voice to teach his pupils

or ber pupils we mav be allowed to
sv how to do them. Chambers
JoUinaL

The lr and the Hare.
A pleasant story of the Duke of Dov

tnshire comes frem Chatswortli. He
was strolling, gun in hand, through one
of his own fields near Kasow when he
starti-- a hare, which he shot, and was
poing to pick it up when .1 sruali 1

jumped out of a neighboring hedge and
warned him off. "Here, meester, " cried
the small lov peremiitorilr. "yo" musl
nae tonch t!wL"

"Whv no' t" asked the duke, amused.
seeing that he- was not recognized.

"Whv, it'sth' duke's," answered the
boy, "an he'll have yoa locked up if he
knows. "

"Ohl" said his crace. "Then will
yon take charge of itt"

"Aye, tbxt I will," answered tho ;

promptly. "Me fayther's a keeper."
Half an hour aftTward the I my r.n

the bare arrived in the kite n at ( hats
worth. The duke bad taki n a snort cut
home and had the bov brought to I iri
The little ch?.p was dumb wish t
vL; n he le'ui ned what a in;.-t,;- tv ha
made, but the dr.ke gave biui a o t
lin;; piece, called hitii "a i.od Lid"

--eut biui av.-a- r rei.iic in-r- .

Siaiarae lltlle.
Siamese magicians T.rofejss to be r.' ie

to destroy your enemy for yoa. The
first le-ttc- part of a buffalo till it lie
comes as suaii a&. a pea,. V. !ii n your
enemy has been induced to swallow it
they make it return to its original size,
and after differing great agonies he

suffocates. Pig's flesh and Csh are i.lso
used. When these jnoplc die, the res-eo- n

can be. detected, at their
some part of their lmdy re-

fuses to bnru. and when it is cut open
it contains fish or meat of some animal
A small boy died recently and was cre-
mated A certain part if the child's
cbe,t refused to burn, and they got it, , . ..... . .
examinee! una lounci u to oe a piece or
salt rwb1

a lllaatratloa.
Teacher John, illustrate the differ-

ence between sit and set
Bright and Patriotic Boy Th

United States is a country on which
the sun neer sets and the rest of tae
world never sit. Dttroit JoumaL

DEATH ABOARD SHIP.

HOW BURSALS AT SEA FROM OCEAN

LINERS ARE MANAGED.

Uttle Ceremea and Haaty Fuaerala
the Bale Whea Sallore or Steerage who
Paanrnsera Are the VIetlma Kf-tcr- ta

to Cheat the Shark.
There, is no jdace where death is more able

unwelcome than on board a passenger
r.:.n!er. and lietweeu the death and is

bari;;l f a eea traveler the melancholy
influence of the event extends to every
one on hoard. The limitations of space
are very likely responsible in part for
this, fur the-- e i the feeling that nctil
the Udy has been cast into the arms cf

tbeeta theie is no getting away from
So spake a man'who has crossed the

Atlantic ocean many times and who on

moru than one occasion had been a pas- - size
ng.r on one of the big liners when

death had claimed a victim from among
tho on beard.

Sailors dread a death on board their
vessel as much as anything, and when the
one occurs they are all anxiety to ren-

der
a

the body the last service. And this
tact is often responsible foi the haste
and scant consideration with which
bnrials at sn are t;o often conducted.
Dnt the days of such ceremonies are
fast dvine, and efforts are now being
made which will permit of the body be-

ing
of

carried for the remainder cf the
journey after death and properly buried ed.
on laud.

Dvm now it is generally only sailors the
and steerage passengers who are buried ly

at sa, and frequently these are cast to
the waves withont so much as the ves-

sel being slowed down and within an
hour or two of their death.

Often enough a death occurs in a ves-fc- l

without the fact becoming known to

moie than one or two of the crew or
ste iage passengers. Every effort is
made to beep the event secret, and in
thi stillness of night, when better this?
pass ngers are comfortably curled up iu

their bunks, a little band of men, mov-

ing like shadows across the deck, bear a
body frrni below, and, while the vessel
is plowing the sea. the mortal remains
wrapped in canvas or inclosed in a
crudely made box, are quistly slipped
over the ship's side into the mysterious
deep.

The presence of a dead body on board
has sometimes not even been suspected
by the passengers uutil some one has
noticed the sharks that are following,
for it is no m re sailor's Etory that
sharks know when a ship contains a
corpse. A vessel carrying a dead body

aud passing through waters frequented of
by sharks is almost sure to be lollowta
by one or more of those fishes, if it does

not outspeed them.
Rather than bury a corpse wlnle

sharks are following a vessel the captain
will sometimes have the bedy placed in
the ice chamber and full steam put on

the engines until the hungry fiahes have
dropped a.tern completely.

In one case at least a txvty was bc- -

tuallv cremated on board by the cap
tain's orders because of the sharks. Ent
shaiksare not often obstacles to prompt
burial, and, generally speaking, when
& death ocenrs ct sea, the body is slip- -

jied into the water at night with none
to witness the proceeding but a couple
of the crew and the captain, who reads
an abridgment of the service from the
prayer book.

The manner cf burial or course ae
ponds greatly upon the captain own
feeliugs in respect to. the dead, cud it
must be acknowledged that these feel-

ings are in some cases all that they
should be. Some captains have the
greatest .objection to "dumping" a dead
body irto the sea and, when it is nu
svo:iaMe. will ao tueir unermoss to
conduct the ceremony with all possible
reverence and respect.

For all that, there is always the fee!
ing of the ship's crew and the melan
cholv effect of the presence of a corps
to be reckoned with, and the argument
that more consideration is due to the
living than the dead often prompts a
captain to "damp a steerage passenger
in the dead of night withont mention
ing the event to more than a couple of
hands.

T1it:s it often happens that while a
concert or a private theatrical perform
ance is going on in the saloon the cap
tain is engaged making arrangements
for the burial of some unfortunate crea
ture.

?fo Poaches- Ease For tier.
There is an old lady in a charming

int of the way village whosj opinions
of "artist chaps" and "Lunnon ways
are amusing.

On one a wandering knight
of the brush secured a night s lodging
at ber cottage.

llarlv next morning Le was asked
what be would like for breakfast.

"l)h," was the reply, "a couple of
gs will do poaebed. mind yoa."
"Beg pardon, sir"
"1 said a couple of eggs, jioached,

lepeated the artist in a louder tone.
The old lady stiffened her back".

opened the door and pointed out into
the road.

"Clear out o' rny house I she com
manded. "I'd have yoa know as I re
spects my neighbor s property, and l
ain't no jioacher. bich goings on may
do in Lunnon. but they won't do in
Loamshirc"

The artist endeavored to explain, but
the lady would net listen, and he did
not break his fast in that bouse.

"Painters was alius a bad lot," were
the last words he heard before she shut
the dor behind him. "but gettin hon

t fok to pouch eggs for eui s qmle
a new dodge. " Louden Telegmh.

Improved the Opportaaltr.
Peter Foote. long since dead, ued to

lie a lolice magistrate in Chicago.
Foote was intensely Irish and loved to
show it.

One day a dndishlv attired yonng fel
low calling himself Frederick Edwawls,
and plainlv betokening by his speech
that he hadn't lieen long from the
shores of England, wasarraigned before
the justice charged with lounging about
the parks. When he was arrested, he
showed tight and hud to be dragged to
the patrol box.

" 'E 'urted me feIin' badly, yonr
worship," said the prisoner when in the
dock the following morning. "'E 'it ine
on the sole of me fute an"

"1 don't think you've any feelintrs in
vour soul." growled the sympathizer of
downtrodden Ireland. "And, another
thing, you must remember yon 're in
America now. In England you object to
an Irishman wearing the green. Here
we object to Englishmen lying on it
and cets. " And the justice pinched
himself to look unconcerned while the
Eriton begged the clerk to cnt the fine
down to a "bob." Chicago Chronicle.

A Trap of Her On Settta.
We have all met people whose pride

in their own rosses8.ons is ao great that
they can see uo charms in those of oth
era. A young botanist was ehowmg
party of ladies and gentlemen through
a conservatory and explaining to them
the properties of tome of the choicest
plants. Among the visitors was a wonld
be yonng looking, middle aged lady
w ho at every description volunteered
the statement that the plants and flow-

ers she had at home were quite the
equal of anything here or indeed any-

where.
Just as they were passing a giant

cactus she was heard to exe'aim:
Well this is nothing extraordinary.

1 have a cactus fit homo that is still
larger. I planti-- nnd reared it myself. "

"Keared if yourself ?" the professor
pently ohseivel. "How remarkable 1 !

This specimen is C3 years old. and if
yours is ftiil larger"

The lady did not Btay to hear any
more, bet executed a strategic move-
ment to the reur.

Four sweet lips, two pure souls, one j

endying Hfle tiou these are love's in- -

tTeduiiW tor a kiss. Duoe.

r.

THE PHONOGRAPH. WE

feme of the Iaalea That the later-etl- a

aeatlo Preaeata.
"There are lots of mysterion things

aTxiut the phonograph that puzzle rven
those who are most familiar with their
mechanism," remarked a gentlemtin

has had long experience in the
talking innchiiio.bnsines-a- "As a mat-

ter of fact, no scientist has evL--r K-e-

to explain exactly why the thing
Uika. They eay a 'duplicate vibration'

set up. but when yon pin them down
th-- all ore obliged to admit that they
don't know why the operation vt the
transmitter shonld produce any such
result Then, again, the difficulty in re
cording certain tones has always been a s

pozrle.
"The most improved form of the ma-

chine has. as you know, an extremely
large cylinder, nearly four tinif9 the j

of the ordinary one, and for some
unknown reason it very materially

the volume ef sound. It would
seem, then, to lie a logical inference
that the bigger the cylinder the louder

tone. and. proceeding on that theory
Teiy bright young electrician of thi

city started the other day to build ai
instrument that was really gigan'ic.

"He put it together without much
tronble and made an expcTimeotal cjl-ind-

nearly a foot in diHiueter. I was
present when it was tested. Every part

the machine worked perfectly, and o

beautifully engraved recoid was srenr of
but when the transmitter was M

tached we were astonished to find tb;
sound was barely audible. As neai

as we could figure it out ttie tcr.
was magnified np to a certain point I v

making the cylinder larger, but beyond
that the process was reversed, and H

was progressively diminished. Q'leor
wasn't it t" New Orleans Times-Dei-

ocrat

THE FRENCH MENAGE.

Ceuplalat That It la Sot the Mode- -

Altai. C laimed For It.
An English writer who has evideti l.

suffered inveighsrather severely a::a;::' :

the long extolled thrift of the 1 recc'
housekeeper, which, if it be thrift, is.

to his notion, pernicious
economy. He considers the meogei
messes served and reserved until the
last scrap is consumed which make nf
the course dinner of the French peoj!- -

most unsatisfactory and far from ap
petiziug. "It has been said," he quotes.

that a French housekeeper wiu serve n

grilled chicken foot, making it a sub-

stantial coulee." This he denies net
j

the service, bat the substantial patt j

it
As to the soup of the provincial

French home, he asserts it is not a
thing to be described by the uninitiated,
and it is certainly not meant for a deli
cate palate. It tastes like hot water in
which quantities of cabbage have Lee u

boiled. "Then," lie goes on to amrm. (

the only dish cf meat will often con

sist of that which has been used in tin
making of the soup."

This testimony ii borne out by Amer- -
, . . : 1 I

lean travelers, wno get very men w
soup meat as a dinner dish, ror t:ie
flavoring and finishing of a dish the
French are doubtlese unsurpassed, tut
the allegation that the sauce is madn
more important than the substantial
and that the garnishing takes prece-

dence over the dish it surrounds is r.cl
without considerable foundation. li.e
well known stoiy of the French cook

who won a wager by serving a boot

heel scraped and stewed and simmered
and finally served with an entrancing
sauce is a good illustration of much
French cooking.

Teaana Taklaa; la Chi a a.
In china census methods are simple.

They don't have much tronble to takt
a census there. When the time for mak
ing a count of the families and tiietr
individual members comes around, tiie
bead of each house is compelled by law
to write on a slip of paper the numle:
of individuals living with him and tb
name of each person. The authority
lay particular stress upon correct spell
ing, nnd there 13 a severe penally ti
tached to cny misrepresentation eithe:
as to tue nnmtier or persons or incn
names. This obviates in the beginning
the wrestling with unpronounceable
names, which helps to make life inter-
esting for the American census taler.
and reduces the enumeration of the
population ef a Chinese city to a very
simple recess.

SenaltlTe Clorha.
A Lewistcn (Me.) merchant has in

his store an old fashioned clock which
is peculiarly sensitive. It sometimes
stops, and if any one eteps intj the
store or goes by it will start again,
and if a horse steps on a cwt&in spot in
the street it will start.

A man who happened to notice it and
who had one like it himself said that
his would not rnn after be had started
his furnace in the fall In the spring,
after he ceased to keep a fire, it would
run all right

Great I.overa of Water.
The Siamese are more devoted to the

water than any other nation in the
world. They are nearly alwsys bath-
ing, generally with their clothes on.

nd they never go anywhere by land if
they can pcsibly go by water. The
streets of Bangkok are like those of
Venice, and the inhabitants say that
their idea of paradise would be a town
with canals whole there were currents
in both directions, so that they might
be spared the effort of rowing.

lie Not Fear Sharha.
In his book on Australia, Richard Sc-n- i

r.n declares that the prevailing ideas
of danger from sharks are greatly exag-
gerated. Individual sharks may possi-

bly, he thinks, develop cannibal tastes,
but suih are exceptions, rarer than
man cuting tigers and crocodiles. The
divers and fishermen in the Turns
strait, where big sharks abound, do
not show the least fear of them.

la Sympathy.
"But did not the neighbors send yon

anything after the fire t" inquired the
poor commissioner of the widow whose
home and belongings had been totally i

destroyed three nights before by the re-

lentless finnies.
"Yes. sir." was the reply. "Mrs.

Cleaver, acrors the street, sent me a
beautiful drawn work doily with her
card. J.nd Miss Hnshington. in the next
block, sx veiy pretty cut glas--a knife and
fcrk rest " Lvtroit Free Press.

Tbra Ceorice Saualdetl.
"I umld never see anything great in

your trip across the Rubicon." said
Washington. "Now, when I crossed
the Delaware I had to contend with a
greiat mass of ice,"

"Yes." replied Cassar. "but look at
the risk I rau of meeting a fiost when I
reached the other side."

And even one of the Roman senators
smiled. Philadelphia North American.

Dlic l.oavea of Oread.
The largest loaves of bread baked iu

the world are those of France and Italy.
The "pipe" bread of Italy is baked in
loaves two or three feet long, while in
France the loaves are made in the shape
of very long rolls, four ct five feet in
Vngth and in many cases even six fee t

A Burman mile is abont equal in
length to two English miles. The word
for "mile" in Burmese means "to sit,"
and a mile is the distance that a man
goes before Le considea-- s it necessary to
sit down.

The highest value of an English post- -

age stamp is $11. The stamp is of ob
long shape and very seldom used.

The dpth of water affects the speed
cf steamers very considerably, the ves--

els moving more slowly ia shallow
than in tkcp water.

About one Gernicn w:aau in cerv
7 works iu a factory.

PULLED A ROSE IN SUMMER TJV.

fe ,ulieJ rte lu r tHU"
d true kver'i tme.

Oiir ut p "ii'' rhtnie
Ihat t't!i?lit lin'irnl Ut- -

JJ..w l.- - k how - tb Tear troB old,
- Row e:.n..s l.l!0 and tree!

Tin Kid tliat "en love ro- - cuM;
t--o hi re U riwmry.

E'iiberu Al lta Cam- - in Connecticut Uag- -

HEARSE DRIVING.

Mea SteaJItT Employed at It la the
Larger Cltloa.

In smaller cities and iu the country

the hea m driver may N tween times

drive other vehicles or engage iu some

other work, but in a city of great popu-

lation hk New York, where, in the

natural course of things many deaths

occur daily and where many hearses

are used and kept constantly employed,

hearse driving is a regular occupation.
hearse drivers in theThere ure many

city who have been thu steadily em-

ployed for many years. Only car. ful

and skillful drivers are employed in

this capacity. ,
The letting of hearses is a long estab-

lished custom in this city. Many livery-

men own from oue to a dozen hearses
and let them to sextons and undertak-
ers. Perhaps half of the undertakers of

the t it v do not keep hearses, out nire
the liverv owners. So it common iy

bappeus that in answering calls from
one source end another the hear.-v- s

owned by the liverymen are con.-tantl-

employed. It might be that all the
hearse's ownfd in a stable, whatever
their numlier. would be called for day

after day and week after week, as regn-larl- v

as so many carriages or other
vehicles might be. and so it comes

about that hearse driving is here a
steady occupation, just like any other.

While hearses are commonly eleven
to and fiom the various cemeteries in

and about the city, they aie sometimes
driven out of the city to various uariy
cities and towns. Hearses have bei n

driven to greater distances, but they

are not often driven more than 12 or i3
miles away. New York Sun.

Limits of Heat aaI Cold.
Extremes of heat and cold can be

produced artificially to such intense ex-

tents nowadays that it is a physical im-

possibility to measure them with abso-

lute accuracy. "We cannot measure the
infinitesimal," says Charles Whiting
Baker, editor of Engineering News.
"Th best we can do is to make care-

ful estimates. The greatest heat pro-

duced artificially is that of an elec-

tric arc furnace, the kind that is nsf d

in the production of artificial diamonds,
calcium carbide, etc. It is so intense
that nothing exists with which to re-

cord it It is estimated, however, to be
of about 4.000 degrees F.

"The coldest known temperature is

that of liquid air, which freezes alcohol
and mercury and distances all means i f

measuring. It is claimed for it that
with it a temperature of 400 degr, es

below zero Fahrenheit is reached. The
lire-sen- t limits of heat and cold are
therefore u'presented by the arc fi:r- -

nace and the liquid air."

Ilia NrTT Coat.
They had been chums for so long tu:tt

when the one gave a chafing dish pane
to some of his more intimate feminim
acquaintances the other made a point
of i etum ing early from the theater i:i

order to lie present Chum No. 3 had
baldly made his appearance before chum
No. 1. in his anxiety to chatter non-

sense with the prettiest girl in the
room, managed to upset a basin et
beaten egg yolks down the front of bis
new Tnxedo. Chum No. 1 was mneii
distressed apparently, and chum No. --

hastened to his assistance.
"Oo into my room and take mine. "

he adjured hie friend generously. "I've
a brand new one: just came home

Chum No. 1 smiled queerly. "I know
it. old boy," was what he said, grin-
ning in a rather forced fashion. "Fact
js well my own looked a little shabby
this evening and I've got yours cn."
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Ita Meaalae.
"Oh. yes." said Miss Flyppe. "3'r.

Gayson is a tice enough fellow, but he
ought to have his clothes made by a
tailor."

"How do yon know he doesn't?"
asked young Tbroggins.

"Hew do I know? lean tell hand me
downs tn anybody by the way they lit "

"That means," bitterly soliloquized
young Threiggins as he wended his way
homeward an hour later, "that I'll
have to pay instead of $15 for my
next suit" Chicago Tribune.

llorr Coffee ijri,
This is how coffee leaves and s

look at abejut the time for the harvest:
The coffee tree is an evergree-- plant
growing 10 or 12 feet higS. Its leaves
are a dark, shiny giee-- on the nmtr
side and paler underneath. They are
five or six inches long and from two to
three inches wide. Flowers come iu
fragrant white clusters and give place
to lierries which when ready for gath-
ering are a deep red. It take9 from four
to seven years to bring a plant to bear-
ing.

The Itutina Taaaloa.
Customer What is the price of this

calico?
Salesman Sixteen cents a yard.
Customer Sixteen cents! I'll give

yon I'i.
Salesman Yon mlsrjiJers-tnn- n;e.

I said 6 cents, not 16.
Customer Six cents a yard! H'm!

I'll give yon o. Boston Transcript.

In the northwest provinces of India
goats frequently tat withont any ill
effect the leaves aud green stems of
the "akaua" or "utadar" (Asvh pias.
or Salotropis gi.antea). the milky juice
of tvhieh is an tcrid poison for hniitn
beings.

The "Chaace of Air" Care.
"There is no sense," said a Nev.

York physician, who has passed th.
days when he must practice even if hi
does not wish to, "in the haphazard
way in which a patient is sent awaj
from borne to exhaust hia strength utd
spend his money in the nope that a
change of air will do him good. There
is no use in sending a person away U
die.

Many physicians are not at all con-
siderate abont this sort of thing. There
are some caw s in which the influence
of climate is a potent factor in the
treatment of certain diseases, but net
half so many of them as is generally
supposed. Quiet aud rest at home, plen-
ty of sunshine, good food and pure air
are worth far more than a change of
climate, that is so often recommended

s a cure all." New York Herald.

fwadeaaed.
'Do yon buy condensed milk, uir.d

"I presume that we must, but I never
thought of it before. I always order
two quartB and pay for two qnarts. but
it never measures more then three
pints." Detroit Free Press.

A custom peculiar to Buddhists is
that of wandering aliont the country
with hammer and chisel and carving
holy sy mLols npou rocks by the wayside.

The term "filthy lucre" originated
in and referred in the first
piece to the w.ll worn 1 notes of that
country.

No nssn should murrv till he can
! listen to a crying in the next
! room and not feel Uke brca-in- g the
I furniture. Exchange.

Eighty-fiv- e per cent of tho people
o are lame are af;. ctf d e.u tho K ft

aide.

When Allt H.nry Savage Lsndor

reached St. Petersburg on his way from

he Forbidden Land, the f.u t was daly

ehroni. Ied, and the .-n press as,
;.i.,n ant cable niossigc t Austra

hairbreadth escapesthe .
indma''.ifold sowings. The Mil'i,.urn n

Times received but a short now.

this: 'was arrived in St ,

"A Savage Laud..r
Petersburg t."b,y '",TiVesuffering greatly at
native-s- . "

fnongh. but the jThis was tneag-- r
news editor wa3 cqn.,1 to the occasion. ,

The following morning.' anions t.i

other matters of news, toe readers of

Tic- - Times found this startling informs- -

11 intJ St. Pttera-bm- g

4 savage landor got
yesterday, and the of the

were tenifi.-- L After considerable

ditiicultv the vshich came from

Tibet, was captured, taken to a re-- .

... .. .1...... ....r,.l ti...rp ilISI .alCIHM.- ljiuue i.i.ii-- 1 -

rillVl I"'"t ... . w llie first- annual ol
,

,., ,.n in Rnssiii. Ilow he reacn- -

rni"-'..T--- -
. it ftr bis fi-- hts with th ca- -

,

tives of Tibet, which is a comparatively

unknown country, is a mystery."

I'oliah Jehaa.
To drivel-wl-y over cobblestones is

not a joy. bnt to drive four Russian

horses at a gallop over cnuoiestooes
t,, make von bite your tongue

and to break your tth aii l to sujkB

your very soul fiom its socket I most

solemnly assure yon it was anything
but a simple drive to one fresh from the

asphalt of Paris, for. like J- - ha. they

drove furiously. Their horse are ail

wild, runaway and they drive
them at cn uneven gallop resembling

the gait of our fir; engine horses at
bonie. except that ours go more slowly.

Sometimes the horse fall down as

they drive across coiiutry. or stop only

fur stone walls or moats. The carriages
must be built of iron, for the front

wheels drop a few feet into a borrow
every now and then, uul at such times

American is liable to bean unwary
pitched over the coachman's head.

"Iloid cn with both hands, shut your

eyes, and keep your, tongue from be-

tween your tc. t h, " wonl l be my instruc-

tions to one about to "take a drive" in

Poland. Lilian Bell in Woman's Home
Couipani- in.

St Quite Saliataetorr.
A dog belonging to a west side family

has the sociable habit of visiting
throughout the neighborhood. During

a reerut wet spell the dug Went over to
a next door house and "tracked'' mud j

all over the front porch. The woman of j

the house was indignant. She sent t

word that the dog was a nuisance. The
woman who owned the d..g was offend-

ed. She resolved to make the complain-

ing neighbor ashamed of herself.
"Mary, yon take a bucket of warm

water and a brush and go over and
scrub Mrs. Lrovvu's front porch," she

t.i.tln servant uirL "Mate it
cL-ane-r than it has been in a year."

The girl elid as she was ordered. Mrs.

Brown stood in the front door and
watched'her. not. at all abashed.

"That's very nice," she said when
Mary had finished. "Now come around
and begin on the back steps."

She kept the girl at work for two
hours, and now there is a deadly feud.

Chicago Record.

I'etrlfied Water.
That beautiful transparent stone call-

ed Tabriz marble, much used in the
burial places of Persia and in their
grandest edifices, consists of the petri-

fied water of ponds in certain parts of
the country. This petrification may be
traced from its commencement to its
termination. In one part the water is
clear, in a second it uppears thicker and
stagnant, in a third quite black, and in
its last stage it is white like frost

When the operatiou is complete, a

stoue thrown oa its surface makes no
imprt".ion. and one may walk over it
without wetting cue's shoes. Ths sub-

stance thus produced is brittle nnd
transparent, and sometimes richly
striped with red, green and copper color.
So much is this marble, which may be

cat into large slabs looked upon as a
luxnry that none bnt the king, his sons
and persons especially privileged ure
peiinitted to take it

Overd iplonia tie.
Mr. MeeVton was gazing at his wlf

li'ithi that inar.e acd amiable fixety
which comes into a man's face when ho
has been napping and is ashamed of
the fact.

"Leonidas." she sr.il sternly.
"What is it. my dear?" he inquired

n he straightened himself ut in his
sleepy hollow chair.

"What is the matter?"
"Nothing is tin matter," he sail

growing red in the face. "I haven't
that there was any thing wrong,

have I?"
"No. B:it yoa have been behaving

rather qneorly. Jn-- t now yon saw-- a
little start and en laiiaed. 'Yes. 11.

1 agree with y,in p. nVclly.' "
Well," answered he. apprehensive-ly- ,

"there 't any ihia-- in that to take
exception to, is there?"

"Are yon sure you meant it?"
"Every word of it"
"Yen had given the matter due Co-

nsideration before you spoke?"
"Certainly. Do you doubt me, Hen-

rietta?"
"Oh, no. Piit I can't help attaching

soma significance to the fact that I
hadn't uttered a word during the ten
minutes previous to your enthusiastic
indorsement of my pentii:u . "

"Well, to tell the truth. Ileui'icila, I
had been asleep, and something awoke
me. and I nat urally supposed that istj
say, I took it for giant.jtl" And then
he gave it up. Washington Star.

The Sensitive Vatgy.
The pnrgy, common as it is, is a

beautiful ush when s.'en in the water
in a favorable light, and it is likewise

of the roost sensitive of fishes. In
captivity it is easily frightened. It will
take alarm from something done by a
passing visitor, a thoughtless touching
of glass, or something of that sort, and
go rushing around until it isexhausted-Sonietime- a

a porgy ia a tank may,
when frightened, jump out of the water
and bump its nose against the wire
screen over the tank and be seemingly
paralyzed by the shock and rendered un-

able to swim. In such a condition it
will lie upon its back, motionless, ex-

cept perhaps for a fluttering of its Cns,
for an hour, and then it may coiuo back
all right again and swim about so lively
and in such good form that yon can't
tell then which fish of the lot it was
that had bnmped its bead.

A peculiarity of tho porgy is its lia
bility to blindness. Blindness is nct nn
common among nsties. out tnere are
perhaps more blind porgies than there
are fish of any other kiad. There's a
saying among fishermen, "As Hind as a
porgy." New York Sun.

A SpanUh Street Sceae.
In nothing is the illiterate condition

of Spain shown as in tue numerous
writing booths which line the streets
of Barcelona. Spain has preserved much
of the picturesque life of past ages, and
eve-- at the present day in many of its
towns may be seen the watchman, with
pike and lantern, going his nightly
rounds not far from a fine street bril
liantly illuminated by the electric light

Iu the Rambla, the principal street of
Barc-elcua- , may be seen several of these
writing booths e.f the public scribes.
There for a small consideration the il
literate or any one else may have any
thing indited from the pen-tr- of a love
epii-ti- to the prosaic application for a
situation. Thu front of each liooth is
placarded with the nauia cf the scril
and the services be is prepared to ren
der to his customers. Some scribes com
bine the art of painting with that of
writing, and all add to th.?ir activities
the busir-es- cf ristry ofiicca for

.- - rl Irdrr ! "IT- -
M.r , . ,

?ome one .aid one that yo? c? ,

, .i,i,if,,mothuigin New t

York This ws biuiig" pra.ww-.o.-
,

.

notc" f.w d.iv .'.. sa ys amy I was o--asid,in lh- - I. York
Tb:rd iivenn.-- . 1 pa t -- I

i r i. tiwn on
..... - si:' l' W bieb dispUyeil tins ,

strange sign :
FreDone

"La-li- t s' Hairdresi-i-
to e Cioc...

A'it was last 3 1 was rro:oi fed

curiosity to go in and investigate, i
" bairilressing par- -

f.mmd the "iadk--s

with a unaiwrl..r a m-at-
. c.zy p'jc.

i.f chairs standi? in irent "n
mirror, which c ;vercd one side ol

room.
i ....... f. rf iiuni.i enonga to End a sud--

j.. ;.. ti.. . i.r. who was having ber
!l 11 111 ."
l,.i .trc-.- d. She was a middled Hed,

thi,k haml.d. resectable Inking
..1... ..J lo i:ie in- - o.-'- "-

ail. uij ..-
i

bail. Doing her riairwasa me -
the bead or ine ua..- -

little woiuuning
. t a. .....I Oil IfrTtHl

dressing ...
around Ihe chair were half a doz.n

white coat. d young men. watchm. the
uf the work and occasional.prooss i , t :, I. . ar (lid

"iving assistance. Ana ium is
Apprentice student in hairdres-in- g

and tha cle.ergains bis exptrbnee.
women who are in tonch with thi tr:c

get their hair dres.ed for nothing.

The I'rlK J
In the number of The Tatler for Oct

C lTc-'- it is observed that "a cane u
part of the dress of a prig" (thi. by the
way shows the erroneous notion prev-

alent that "priggishness" is a tiu-der- n

word) "and always worn upon a biu-to- i.

for fear he should be thought to
u necasion for it or be esteemed

really and not genteelly a cripple.
el.o nnnih.-- r of VeV. It a rural

squire in town is sketched who is the

prototvpeof one of the pavement nui-sauci-

"His arms naturally Bwans at
an unreasonable distance from his tides,

whieh. with the advantage of a cane

that he blandished in a great variety
of irregular motions, mad-- ; it unsafe fir
anv ..ne to Avclk within several years cf

him." .

And nn.i.r elate tf Dec. o there is an
of "a lively, fresh col-

ored v.,nng man" who was among the

applicants to Liiac Biekeistaff's court

of censor-hi- p f. r license to use "canes,
perspective glasses, nuffboxe. orange

riower waters ami the like ornaments of

life." This yonng man had his cane
hanging on "his filth button d was

"au Oxford scholar who was ju.-- t d

at the temple." Gentleman's
Magazine.

Fioe th QoiehaaI.
"When 1 was out among the hills of

northern India," s.iid the major. "I
had an experience that I wonder didn't
tnm my hair gray. I was camped ab
alone on the s;de of the Ganges end
had occasion to go for some watt r. lie
fore I knew where I v.as 1 had stopp.ee

right into a cpiek.-an- d. I kn. wwhai
was upatot.ee and knew that I wa

guiie. As I stood there with that horri
Lie sand dragging at me like some liv

ing monster I turned colder and eld
, r. Bo what I could my teeth wr.tilo

keep on clatteiicg, though I knew that
every vibration of my jaw was shakim-ni-

farther down into that ready made

grave. Suddenly I noticed that I b:.i

stopped sinking. "
"Struck the bottom,

Certainly not; I had grown so col.

from horror and fear I may asve!
admit that 1 ac tually froze the watt i

in the qaicksaad."

If II ilada't Ueea Snadar.
"Had it not been the Sabbath day.'

said a Perthshire preacher to an ehiei

between the preachin's," "I wouli
just Lave asked ye how the hay ws
selling in Perth on Friday."

"Well, sir," said the elder, "had i'
no leen the d;;y it is I wad jest hat
teli't ye it was gaan at a ehillin tl:

"staue.
"Indeed! Well, had it been Moii.l;,

instead of th. Sabbath I Would La

told ye I have seme to sell."
"Cir.j.h. aye. ou aye, sir! And Lad i

beeu Metiday. ts ye say. then 1 wi-jes-

hae tell t ye I wad gie ye the r..si
Let trice for it."

The s carts were at the n:ui:s
tarly on --.loiioay morning, ana ii- -

preacher's haystack vanished like j

highland n 1st.
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coitDjutssn scHSDuiat.
Trnlr.pniTl-rean- itepantrom the utatioc

JoiinsLotrn as follow :

WEST AUD.
Western f'.xprr ..... t 'A a. lo
"oiilliwi-serri- i Knprew. ... i:st "
lolifis.owii v
Jiihtistown AecoiumoiiiUi.ifi 9:ttl
PueUlrt ('.ipiWH.. Se'.u "
W.iy rse:ver 'i:' p. m
I'Misburr K.eprws.- -
Vail it! "
Kssl l,n.-- . .".Ml
JoUukUjwu Aivoinniuiliit.il!!. 'f.. "

Lt.lTWAUll,
Allwntlc F.xureM l is, ii
Set-tiiio- KiriKH ..C:W "
Ailnotia Aocoii,nioualJiu S:- -l "
l'-- KuieM .:: ;J M

atn ks livr.
Itoo odullou .12rii2 . m

M"" K:r'ri- - i
jon:,-tw- n Ac(oi;inl;ion 6 re) '
rhiUtlvlpUi rjtpreM :ll
Sasi lane iu- -'

OMEilSF.T MXUKKT IIKFOKT
) COKKK'-IK- WtKLt BY

Cook & Beerits,
Wcd&iL:i, Mi I0,ti&9.

fpei bq 'V
APPlC ul'!il, H 4e

t vapiiiBim m... ......... ... .... ... t
Artie in. ! o. r . 40 to j

1 n.il. tr Pi . r.v
Cutter. fresh K.f 1st S I k-

creamery, Lvr ib . Mr
hmaarax per Hi

country ham, per R 10 to Ije
P000-"- !

J siit ircureil ham, per & ..
i.h per a

'shouider, per E . III lo N-

f wlilie navy per busBeans. per p .

Coffee. IS per It ...1
per lii lo I

e. e m u i , ,,,,,1 , . ,..
CtrnineaH i r ti .IV.
KISS, pel !

Flsli. lKke berrine. j 'jjjjj per To Bv :

per M S I :C
Honey, Thite c'vei,per
tjtnt, pi--r lb , u ' n--

Lim!, per Mil
Muin.-se- n, N.O.. per gal ooo
Onions, per ..us.. tu SI

rouiu x?r on lei im

ivm'tii, ert(Xrut-.l-, per .... s lo lnc
Prune- -, per t s U lUe- -

I . p.-- r bul ..,i.li
rniiMourc, per !ui l.i

Halt, j bairy, t L.u ai'ks
I " ii " " Sue

i erunna alum, iso ft mirk tk
uiapie. per a 7 to so
nntHru-- n veiloi. ner at

sjufar. wtoie, A. per n -
rrauuoiieii. p.'r m ... ...
I'ube. or (julverUeU, per lb

yrUf' 1 uiiipie. per ZHZ'.'.T'to S
ritooeware, txiua.ww...www- -
IkI.ow, per ra . , j t,,

luejfar, ir frsi jj u'I uiuoctiy, per bus. , i;
clover, per bus 4

Seed. " crimson, per bun ." all alia, per ban
alsvat. Der btia 7

Millet, ciernian, per bun J j',ii
oariey. wrote rjefcrt!en, pt-- r bu 1
uue-wii- per ou . .

Grain ieoru tiieiitsl, per bua ...l"i o
ohu, per bii. t to Sso
r--i. tie'r bua r.k.s r eeu t w neL, per un
orn, per i ju A'

euro and ouUe-bop- . per 1 o
( nour, roller proceHM.per bol .lso

Klnnr J . spring pa'.eui aim tnney
( hlirh imile ft j 7-

-,

(flour, lower Km-- t per )

" I red. per lo) k
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